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This ebook is intended for the subway commute, those few minutes between classes, or a
serious study session. Lugging flash cards can be a real hassle, so my hope is that these
electronic cards will make learning the cardinal numbers from 0-100 in Italian more enjoyable.
For reference, this ebook includes a list of the numbers found on the flash cards. The Arabic
number appears first followed by the Italian name for the number. If you wish to study a set from
the Italian name to the Arabic numeral, jump to the end of the set and proceed backwards
through the set, beginning with the Italian name and flipping to the Arabic numeral. Enjoy
studying!ER
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numbers from 0-100 in Italian more enjoyable. For reference, this ebook includes a list of the
numbers found on the flash cards. The Arabic number appears first followed by the Italian name
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flipping to the Arabic numeral.  Enjoy studying!ER0zero1uno2due3tre4quattro5cinque6sei7sette
8otto9nove10dieci11undici12dodici13tredici14quattordici15quindici16sedici17diciassette18dici
otto19diciannove20venti21ventuno22ventidue23ventitre24ventiquattro25venticinque26ventisei2
7ventisette28ventotto29ventinove30trenta31trentuno32trentadue33trentatre34trentaquattro35tre
ntacinque36trentasei37trentasette38trentotto39trentanove40quaranta41quarantuno42quaranta
due43quarantatre44quarantaquattro45quarantacinque46quarantasei47quarantasette48quarant
otto49quarantanove50cinquanta51cinquantuno52cinquantadue53cinquantatre54cinquantaquatt
ro55cinquantacinque56cinquantasei57cinquantasette58cinquantotto59cinquantanove60sessant
a61sessantuno62sessantadue63sessantatre64sessantaquattro65sessantacinque66sessantase
i67sessantasette68sessantotto69sessantanove70settanta71settantuno72settantadue73settant
atre74settantaquattro75settantacinque76settantasei77settantasette78settantotto79settantanov
e80ottanta81ottantuno82ottantadue83ottantatre84ottantaquattro85ottantacinque86ottantasei87
ottantasette88ottantotto89ottantanove90novanta91novantuno92novantadue93novantatre94nov
antaquattro95novantacinque96novantasei97novantasette98novantotto99novantanove100cento
Set I(0-9)Set II(10-19)Set III(10-100)(By Tens)Set I(0-9)5 cinque7 sette2 due9
nove0 zero4 quattro3 tre8 otto6 sei1 unoSet
II(10-19)14            quattordici16            sedici10            dieci
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